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WATCH
the exclusive video
(file No. 4)
of the signing ceremony for
unity of religious agreement
that took place on
18 + 9 + 2014

and

UNDERSTAND
the fulfillment
of the unique Bible prophecy
for the END Time!

That the Beast - the Vatican
formed a Union 
with the kings of the earth -
the world heads of state,
to make WAR
with the Lord of lords
and His armies!

BE AWARE that
this remarkable prophecy
of the Divine Word of YAHWEH
is already a fact
and that it marks
the beginning of the END!

Below are some
striking details of the
occult ceremony
that took place
during
the WAR Peace Summit
(World Alliance of Religions)
at 63 Convention Center
in Seoul, Korea,
on this remarkable date:
18 + 9 + 2014.

First, 
take notice that
on the side of the Catholic church
the agreement is signed by
the Jesuit archbishop
Antonio Ledesma
from the Philippines!

Then,
take notice that
the representative of the Vatican
is positioned
in the center of the stage
just on the right side
and next to
the president of HWPL
Man Hee Lee!
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Take also notice

that

the Jesuit archbishop Ledesma
and the chairman Man Hee Lee
stand both in the very center
of the stage!

There are exactly
7 religious leaders
on their right side
and
7 religious leaders
on their left side!

The Jesuit archbishop
is dressed in black
and
the president of HWPL
is dressed in white
thus representing
the occult union
of
the Black Pope
and
the White Pope,
of
the Vatican
and
the Black Illuminati!

Now
listen carefully
to the following words
of the speaker
and
UNDERSTAND
that the END is very near!

(4:40 min. of the video)
The speaker:
"For the heritage of peace
to be brought into all generations
we must do everything in our power
to end all wars on this earth and
to establish world peace
according to the will
of the Creator God.
Therefore all religions
must unite
under God
as one"

(06:11 min. of the video)
The speaker:
"We recognize
that when religions
become united
wars will end and 
peace will come to the world.
This has been the will of God and
the purpose of religion
for the past 6000 years"

(07:12 min. of the video)
The speaker:
"We, as the former heads of state,
chief justices and representatives
of the United Nations,
will do everything within our power
to enact
an international law
for the cessation of wars on this globe and the creation of world peace. 
We, the current heads of state, 
sign the proposed
international law
to end all wars and
establish world peace
for all nations and people.
Our purpose is to educate
all levels of society, organizations
and educational institutions
to mutually collaborate
for the enactment of
the international law
to make a peace a reality.
I hereby sign this agreement 
in sight of God, 
all the people of the world
and peace advocates.
I consent to this
proposed agreement
for the heritage of global peace"

Take also notice of
the special occult signal "V"
done by the religious leaders
after signing of the agreement!
The same signal is done as well
by the former heads of state,
the UN representatives and
the lawmakers
after signing the agreement
to propose the enactment of
the international law!

(10:09 min. of the video)
The speaker:
"Alright...
what we are gonna do is -
as we are facing the audience -
to do the signal of "V" for Victory
cause we are victorious here
today
to work together for peace"

What a deadly deception!
That the kings of the earth
and their armies
led by the Beast 
are victorious!

No, they are not!
And never will be!

Because
it is written:
Revelation 17*14

These shall make WAR with the Lamb,
and the Lamb shall overcome them,
for He is Lord of lords, and King of kings:
and they that are with Him
are called, and chosen, and faithful.

Bulgarian:

Те ще ВОЮВАТ против Агнето,
но Агнето ще ги победи, защото е
Господ на господарите и Цар на царете;
тоже и ония, които са с Него,
които са звани, избрани и верни.

And because
it is written
in
Revelation 15*2-4
that the Victory belongs
to the people of God Almighty
Who IS Jesus Christ!

And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire:
and them that had gotten the Victory over the Beast
and over his image, and over his mark,
and over the number of his name,
stand on the sea of glass, having the harps of God.

And they sing the song of Moses the servant of God,
and the song of the Lamb, saying,
Great and marvellous are Thy works, Lord God Almighty!
Just and true are Thy ways, Thou King of saints!

Who shall not fear thee, O Lord, and glorify thy Name?
For Thou only art holy!
For all nations shall come and worship before Thee;
for Thy judgments are made manifest.

Bulgarian:

И видях като стъклено море, размесено с огън,
и тия, които бяха победили Звяра
и образа му и числото на името му,
стояха при стъкленото море, държейки Божии арфи.

И пееха песента на Божия слуга Моисея
и песента на Агнето, казвайки:
Велики и чудесни са Твоите дела, Господи Боже Всемогъщи!
Праведни и истинни са Твоите пътища, Царю на светиите.

Кой няма да се бои от Името Ти, Господи, и да го прослави?
Защото само Ти си свет!
Понеже всичките народи ще дойдат и ще се поклонят пред Тебе;
защото се явиха Твоите праведни съдби.

Revelation 1*7-8

Behold, He comes with clouds!
Аnd every eye shall see Him,
and they also which pierced Him;
and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of Him.
Even so, Amen.

I am Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the Ending,
saith the Lord God,
Which is, and Which was, and Which is to come,
the Almighty.

Bulgarian:

Ето, иде с облаците!
И ще Го види всяко око,
и ония, които Го прободоха;
и всички земни племена ще възридаят за Него.
Така е. Амин.

Аз съм Алфа и Омега, Началото и Краят,
казва Господ Бог,
Който е, и Който е бил, и Който иде,
Всемогъщият.

Spread the Word!

Be blessed with
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